LOS ALTOS HILLS HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION
2016 HIGHLIGHTS
LAHHA Board’s Report
Many thanks to all of our members and supporters
for another great year! It seemed to go by in a blur, but we
captured some of the memories in the pictures below.
In 2016 we continued to hold our main events
(Playday and the Schooling Show), led regular trail rides
throughout Los Altos Hills, and had a wonderful horse
camping weekend at Jack Brook Horse Camp. We also lent
our support to local horse events in LAH, Portola Valley and
Woodside. We’re expanding our calendar for 2017 and
hope to see you in the next year!

Pony Rides at the LAH Town Picnic
LAHHA helped get the next generation of equestrians
started with pony rides (organized by the Town of Los Altos
Hills) at the Town Arena on Picnic Day.

LAHHA at Jack Brook Horse Camp
We had glorious weather for our annual camping trip this
year, and even found water in the creek crossings! We
explored beautiful Sam Macdonald Park during the day and
camped with our horses in the evening. In 2017 we’ll
return to Jack Brook, and also added a Point Reyes trip.

A young rider enjoying his pony ride at the Town Picnic

A Little Help From Our Friends…

LAHHA riders playing in the creek in Sam Macdonald Park

Many thanks to Charlotte Arroyo, a member of the Pacific
Ridge Pony Club at Westwind Barn, for her help this year!
As part of her HB level certification, Charlotte researched
and wrote an article on the history of horses in Los Altos
Hills [insert]. She also spent many hours painting jumps so
that they will be beautiful for our 2017 show.
Also a huge thank-you to all of the volunteers who
support LAHHA events throughout the year!

Happy Birthday, Cowboy!
LAHHA and the Pathways Committee
hosted a party in Jan. 2017 for Bob
Stutz’ 96th birthday! Bob, a former
LAHHA President, was instrumental in
helping to implement our town’s
Pathways System, rebuild the Town
Arena, and more, and has remained
active with both organizations. Many
people came to offer congratulations.
Thanks to Jitze Couperus for
documenting the event here:
http://www.couperus.org/Stutz/
Charlotte with freshly painted jumps

LAHHA Playday

LAHHA Schooling Show

Playday was great fun, with games from limbo to egg-andspoon, relay races, and a ‘gauntlet’... all had a great time!

Los Altos Hills equestrians turned out from multiple stables
and backyard pastures (including Torie Dye’s students from
Westwind Barn) for this year’s schooling show, judged by
Delme Frye. Many thanks to all of the competitors for
supporting LAHHA, and to the veritable army of volunteers
who make the event possible each year! Please contact us
if you might be interested in helping out with this year’s
Playday or Schooling Show.

Playday competitors in the Limbo and Water Race

Los Altos Hills Town Arena
Despite the very wet winter, the footing in our Town Arena
is some of the best in the area! Nevertheless, it has been
an eventful year for the arena – the warping side boards
were replaced, and a dramatic water pipe leak deep under
the arena was repaired in record time. Thanks to Town
Staff for these projects and for the routine dragging of the
arena – our riders and their horses appreciate it! LAHHA
users please remember to clean up after your horses so
that we can help preserve the great footing.

Riders competing at the LAHHA Schooling Show

LOS ALTOS HILLS HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION
2016 HIGHLIGHTS
Trail Riding

A View from the Trail

We had a number of trail rides this year, and visited some
of the most beautiful paths and preserves in and around
town: Rancho San Antonio Preserve, San Antonio
Preserve, Byrne Preserve and Westwind Barn, Bob and
Mary Stutz paths , and the Quarry

By Deb Goldeen
"Kate. Why are you walking?" Kate had just emerged, on
foot, from under an oak tree, leading her horse, Dancer.
We were on Duval Court, en route to the Artemas Ginzon
Pathway. I was on a bike and had ridden ahead. It was
October 1st.
"He got scared. Did you see the Halloween decorations?!"
I had. There was a mini graveyard with an emerging
skeleton, a collection of plastic pumpkins and a couple of
glittery bats. But, I thought, at least there's nothing
moving. I failed to notice the hanging phantom that both
moved and cackled, hanging in the shade of a tree. Dancer
has keener senses than I. Between Halloween decorations,
birthday party balloons, tree grinders and the occasional
siren, having to dismount on a ride is uncommon but not
unexpected. We also have to turn-and-face for trucks, grin
and bear it for barking dogs, and take detours around
construction. That’s riding in the hills.

A group of LAHHA riders taking a break in Windmill Pasture

Broom Polo at the LAH Town Arena
We tried our first game of broom polo (polo played with
brooms and a yoga ball, our new intramural sport…) this
year, and both the players and the spectators were highly
entertained. We have more games planned for 2017 and
even if you don’t have a horse to play on, we can always
use spectators and referees, so please come join the fun!

LAHHA riders chasing a ball in broom polo

So is perfect, crisp fall weather, back routes with no traffic,
and long canters up pathways. By the time the girls were
on Moody, I was trailing them again. There are a couple of
pathway segments on Moody that are removed from the
road, which we always take at a good clip. After the first
segment, I didn't catch sight of them again till they were
half way up the Artemas Ginzon path, though I could see
the fresh tracks and hear their laughter.
The Artemas Ginzon path takes off from Moody and winds
through Byrne preserve at the perfect rate of rise for more
fun canter. After cantering single track through oak forest,
there is the half mile “gallop road” that ends at Westwind
Barn. We usually skirt the barn, re-enter the preserve, and
canter through open pasture to the top of a hill that
overlooks most of the bay. With the angled, late-in-theday light, flying up a hill on horseback with views that
spread for miles, the world feels magical.
There is no doubt that horse riding these days can be
challenging. However, in Los Altos Hills, the horses have a
large fan base. Many residents take pride in the fact that
there are horses being ridden about in their community. I
know this because they tell me so on an almost daily basis.
Yesterday, on my way to Clark's Field with a group of girls,
I was stopped by a hills resident who told me
enthusiastically just how much she loved seeing the young
riders out with the horses; how beautiful it was. She said,

"I can't think of anywhere else that you can see this." I
think she may be right.

LAHHA at Woodside Day of the Horse
This year’s Woodside Day of the Horse had a costume
theme of ‘Saturday Night at the Movies’, and LAHHA
represented with two troll dolls, an usherette, and a
chaperone.

A young equestrian helping handle one of the ponies at the
LAH Town Picnic

Contact Us
LAHHA riders in costume at Woodside Day of the Horse

We updated our LAHHA email group this year from yahoo
to google, so please contact us at lahhaevents@gmail.com
if you would like an invitation. We also regularly post
communications and photos on our Facebook page, and
general info on our website www.lahha.org.

2017 Calendar

Feel free to contact our LAHHA Board Members directly as
well:
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LAHHA Festive Ride
This year we had a lovely break in the weather for our
Festive Ride around Los Altos Hills, followed by a holiday
party & potluck at Carol Gottlieb’s house

Some of the riders on Purissima for this year’s Festive ride

